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MMR: BËÉ Tfz^r?»~>' " lmU U nM,UI,LUL statoil that, the late General Wauch- 
npe was quite impressed before leer
ing England tor the seat of war that 
ho should never return altver 

Talleyrand was once in New York

,
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- ** missing. Ills bedfe |
*as over the veranda, §
heard *11 -

When three days had ,pg
trace of the missing mi Jj 
had/ he was givep away te S 
tive by one of ^ie town oütcig 
had left the chalet lightly 
out food, and the idea „ii^ 
had lost-, himself on the me 
and would perish if iof .foqif 
ties were sent out in search, 
was not long before evidence 

When the fugitif <tij 
that h» had been hunted do 
was about to be arrested 

I was putting in a month* to a crime, there was nothing left 
Swiss town, and as I was “strolling but to take to the inounta! 
along the highway in the suburbs one And a temporary covert ustitl 
day a vehicle containing a single plan a little Being ill, wjg 
traveler appeared. The driver pulled and thinly clad, he could not 
up that the traveler might- ask il he life over two or three days, 
could find accommodations at some gloom of that first aigtoK 
chalet instead of at the hotel, as he traveled nearly two tnileg, gl 
was not in good health and wanted the mountains by a path. « 
quietness I was lodging at a private had, wandered from the pigy 
house, and there was room for an- en over a bank SO feet higj 
other guest. The stranger was driven stream. Th* rushing watwg 
on, and I sat down on a rock to sum ried him down a mite or à 
him up, Having come from the west they found his dead body 
in a country vehicle, he must have tween two great'rocks. J 
come from beyond the railroad sta- When thé coroner over* 
tion. The horse looted weary, the effects found on the body, $ 
hour was four ii^ the afternotto, and to light$5,600 j* Knglteh fi 
I settled it that he must have come drafts^ for nearly $200,008 j 
from Thalia, 15 miles away. The man name was not Braceby 
wore a hat which did not fit Mm and as {Be city treasurer b 
had the collar of his coat turned up wext he had gobbled tgjl 
He had on goggles, though it was a and fled to enjoy his illgotB
dark day. A person who wears gog- on the other side ef lB o3
gles for' weak eyes will carry a finger had not spent a thousand del
to one of the glasses every two or yet or taken a moment’s!
thfhe minutes, even if he does not re- He had too much conscience* 
move them occasionally. On this enough nerve If he had *j 
man’s face was a newly grown beard away, he would never hast] 
about an inch Idtig. Every 38 sec- himself. As I looked down <
onds up went bis band to scratch He dead body and though of liis $
was not used to a beard, but had ed and disgraced life 1 frit son 
grown one for an, object He thick- more than a passing JqgjSj 
ened his voice when he spoke to me, helped carry the bruised ar.d bi 
and it was easy to detect that un- corpse down to the townboaw 
natural intonation- Why did he do quest and burial I found 31 

Managers of stage lines and freight- The “People We Meet’’ today is it ? Travelers searching for health eyes and pity in my heattie
ers are today wearing a smile of con- is none other than the well-known as- are seldom to be met with in the —!--------------------- —_ -'/B
tentment where * week ago their sessor and collector of taxes, E. mountains except early in summer, ._____ .-
visages bore a look of anxiety and Ward Smith, a splendid fellow in a and this was late to the season. He VHJCtl DAM/
worry. The change is due to the social way, but who ever receives an might explain, however. Mr. Braceby DnihfjS
marked improvement in the roafjs to assessor of taxes with open arms, [or as he had given his name, probably DClllO
the creeks. Only a few days ago visit means toisiness that necessitates had more reasons for seclusion than
they in places were almost irapass- an outlay. hr had stated, and 1 had a curiosity
able, particularly on such portions as For 18 years before coming to the to observe him further.
have been but recently completed Klondike Mr Smith filled the office of He was taken in at the chalet, and
The, fiomma .road Jtom the Forks up city assessor in Winnijieg and hadJ»-that we ate supper together. , !

saw from his table manners that he 
had been used to the quick lunches of 
a restaurant. He claimed to be an

PEOPLE WE MEET.IS PRINCIPLEJin O’NEIL
QOINfOOUT COMMENDED f

Y y -v
ri Who Was Sized Up for What 

He Was by M. Quad.

I.C^i
7TO ■' Young Man Who Was In 

Need .of Help.
Popular Mixologist May Join Other * Industries May Follow 

walking with an intimate, friend “Arizona’" on "Rheron Trip. Example of Butchers.
i^^ih’i^he'^was nfottiim^his Hehial “Jim” O’Neil, prince of The concensus of opinion around the

„«« nSmik bold* MW M°” »"il ■ "“*«“ »"» «r “ ““ S’S,», ‘iVim

s* ï r„« yrr r
into tears and confessed. ’ ’• ’Tis Nota tor the outaide and « thinking $15 per ounce will ultimately and 
irtl_ fti frno mv fripnrt»» seriously of joining Arizona Charley speedily lead to the entire retirement

r-iswaNr k • *» r«.n - r -r-'-s.* ns «1rt-r'ÆsL’x srx.
hattlin» villi it But Talleyrand's wearin8 a coronet, and as the Duke been sufficient currency in the country battling with it But Talleyrand s q( ^ R Q B K c M G _ to transact its business, and the con-
sMlTsnd emTttcr"lte^was absolute- Prime Minister of the Kingdom of tinned use of gold dust has gone on 
,pe, ’ j , , , . riberon, Plihky-Pnnk of the Harem, only for the gain connected there-
iLÏÏl L n, ta rife and lord in waiting to his most with by the payers of large bills.

august majesty, King Charles J„ he Epsufry reveals the fact that, as a 
would doubtless make a hit among medium of exchange, gold diftt has 
his dusky subjects second only to that lew friends in .Dawson, and among 
of his imperial master the wage earning class it has none.

From sentiment expressed on the 
streets yesterday and today it will 
be no surprise if other branches of 
trade follow the example set by the 
butchers in the very near future^

Sir '' >LA Had Not the Nerve to Profit by His 
git Steal-His Acute 
Held Him hack.

Youth Had Been Over the Chllkoot 
Which Was Hjg Beÿ Recom
mendation to the Great Man.

■ U&m m.
found.

m ' 0if?; i
,! m $

U îk é?J MFrederic W. linger is a young man 
who went to South Afriqa to be a 
war correspondent, upon the slender
est possible connection with the press 
inspired by an accbunt in one of Kip
ling's books of “a youngster jerked 
on at the end of a wire,” and how he 
thus became a successful correspond
ent. Alter numerous vicissitudes Mr

mly~ 1
k /.
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\ \One of t-he Blanc family was sit
ting at dinner in Paris one day when 

Unger accidentally ran across Mr. suddenly he sprang " to his feet, put
Kipling and sought interview with his hand to his side, and exclaimed,
him, of which he gives the following “My brother iS hurt!” His brother jn Djg u|se
account in the forthcoming book, was many miles away, but it proved Scotish American Th“re are lew
“With ‘Bobs’ and Kruger ” to be true, and the incident after- Q„ m globe whirh haVe not

“I had less than thirty shillings wards became the foundation of the been explored b>. the intrepid Scot,
left, all my resourcesr were exhausted, celebrated Uorsican Brothers' story pioneers of East West and Cen-
the time had passed for a reply from and drama. tral Africa were all Scots The dis-
Aiuer.ca, and I .realized that I could An American physician who was Covll£rs of the Klondike's icebound
expect-nothmg from that semree-m very- sceptical of all such prmrom- ^'oradn gome wandering
short, I was top against it,' and I lions wan told by a friend one ggpSBnBHB of the South Am-
knew it. The band was to play in that -ha was sure President Lincoln
the municipal gardens that evening, had been murdered. In a few hours
and -I walked up the long avenue until the news was flashed into the town,

Nelson and the sceptical doctor was <ipn- 
Vinced, but dumbfounded / The same 

"I knew Mr. Kipling was staying thing is said to have occurred when 
there,nand the impulse came over me President Garfield was assassinated 
to call on him. I setit my^card, and —the wife of a New York clergyman 
a few minutes later found the greatest having said some hours » before the 
little man of all England looking news eafne that she saw him wound- 
pleasantiy at me with extended hand; ed End dÿiSITn ^T^rïnwàÿ statibn, 
saying , * . - ; _

“ ‘Well, what .are you doing out 
here ?’
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- 4Habits of the Marten.

_ “The .Hudson Bay marten, the lit
tle fur bearer whose skin fs ever pop
ular and at times

erican States are really under the able, is still plentiful jp. that region 
control of i few daring Caledonians, 0[ fur-bearers," said W: B. Salmon, 
while twTo Scottish kings—Ross and one time a trapper ior the Hudson 
Duncan—reign among the lonely gay Company, “but I believe it 
“gems" of the great Pacific. would have been virtually extinct

China has been explored by many inng ago if it were not for a
fearless sons of Scotia, and on the babit it has of .making periodical dis- 
fire-belching mountain peaks and appearances, of the mystery of which 
fever-stricken valleys of New Guinea t never heard any satisfactory ex- 
the dauntless Scot has also “staked
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Its daim.”
In Batavia, tbfi... capital of Java, 

the following occurred recently : A 
Japanese sailor had been brought be
fore the Dutch magistrate for as
saulting a German 
man, and was duly flnedr-

"Aweel, Dutchy, 1 wad just like a 
clout at yersel’ for the same money,” 
the Jap muttered when the interpre
ter made his fine known to him.

“Eh! what did ye say, mon ?” the 
judge cried, excitedly

“Naething—I didna speak.”
“But—what—hoo !” said the judge; 

“1 never saw a Japanese Scotsman 
afore."

“Oh, t cam’ oot wi’ the boat free 
Clydesbank ; I’m chief engineer on 
her?’ .

some ladies standing by and watch
ing, ' -

But othrf pranks, too, are played 
to ‘he a youngster jerked on at the by the mind when in special respon- 

“1 briefly told him of my aspiration siveness to suggestion from mystic 
end of a telegraph wire,’ and how. forces Tasso, the poet, used often 
now that I had failed, I was ready to to carry on long conversations with 
attempt mv last alternative of get- what lie tailed his “protecting spir
ting captured by the Boers on my re- it,” in the presence of his friend 
fdim.to Sterksttom, and try my luck Macro Sir Walter Scott, Richter, 
as soldier ot fortune in their army. Spinoza, and even the devote Pascal, 
Mr Kipling appeared much interested were all the subjects of similar wak- 
and said : ing visions or hallucinations. It is

“I like y opr nerve* but why don’t said that Talma,- the renowned actor, 
you sink your-nationality and join one could compel himself to imagine his 
of oot corps of fougÿ riders or scouts’ auditors to be skeletons, and when 
There y eu’ll get the real thing.’

“I replied that this would prevent ing became of extraordinary power, 
my having the necessary freedom of almost overwhelming to his audi- 
movement, and then suggested that ence.
he take me with him as his secretary, Sometimes, however, these vivid
driver, or in any capacity he could and overpowering beliefs are mere 
use me. Mr. Kipling hesitated a mo- delusions, and are closely connected 
ment, and then put me through the with optical deception. A humorous 
most exhaustive examination I havej-mCident is related by the recently de

ceased brain specialist. Dr. Tuke, 
who tells that when the great fire 
occurred at the Crystal Palace in 
1866, and the menagerie was de
stroyed, it was supposed that the 
popular and petted chimpanzee had 
escaped from his cage. He was seen 
to be holding on to the roof and 
writhing in agony, while trying to 
seize one of the iron ribs. The peo
ple watched his struggles with sick
ening dread and fear, and yet there 
was no animal there ! It was a taV

These disappearances occur every 
ten years. Where the animals go to 
no one knows. Ne.dead ones are ever 
found, and no one has yet discovered 
any evidence of their migration to 
any other region. A few martens, of 
course, remain on their old feeding 
grounds, but during the season of dis
appearance ' of their fellows none oi 
them will touch the hait in a trap, 
and consequently none is caught. 
The next year the martens come back 
again in their old haunts as nupierous 
as ever, and for ten years more sub-

~V“
- Freighters Discarding Wagdns for 

Festl ve Bob Sled*.
May Be a Good Fellow But Is 

Never Run After.
man-of-war’s

-1,. *

By Rain to Uiitbi
in Manitobamit to being caught.

“The Hudson Bay martens seem to 
be the“Only ones of the species that 
have this strange habit. The Lake 
Superior martens don’t waste any of 
their time in disappearing voluntarily 
but are found at the old stand year trouble is disappearing and 
in and year out, housing themselves

was in frightful condition for some not been “on the Winnipeg, Sept. 27 —The ^ 
elevator companies who MM 
quarters jn the city have dM 
stop buying wheat for the^f 
fhts_po!icy has been decided <j 
interest of the producer, m 
quantity ot "no grade” wheat] 
the foreign market at preeiM 
uave a bad efiect on the bate 
the crop to be marketed.

Deliveries ot grail at 01 
points were light aga» y eel 
i bey will not be heavy for a m 
come, as, owing to wet § 
threshing throughout the coed 
practically ceased Gram « 
the country wants a month 
■veather to get it* crop thresh

“We are being badly delayed 
Canadian Northern loaMMtM 
oy wet weather and scarcity! 
said Mr. Wm. MsebMfftflte 
mpeg reporter today, wMmH 
regard “to the progress ot-Jfl 
tion on the new line to fÆ 
"il the present condition» <|| 
will be difficult to get ver 
done this season, and it to qu‘<* 
possible to say how fat we will I 
ueiore the winter sett in. Hm 
weather continued fair it wmiMI 
oeen altogether dinetent. 
sidering the scarcity ot men wdffi 
most likely have leea tht««(| 
Vott Arthur by October 31, I* 
like it dearly . uudeitoodd. 
Canadian Northern his no» » * 
connection with Duluth, a* tt*1

square^” Byiular
time. With the arrival oi weather and a good fellow such an enviable 
somewhat colder, enough so to at 
least close up the little streams run
ning down the sidehills, much of the

this idea mastered him . then his act-

? record for longevity in office would 
not be his as it tv: '—------------ Englishman, but bis American idioms 

would have given him away to ' a 
child. The heels of hie boots, as I ob
served, were very true. He was there
fore a man who did little walking. 
He had the curve of shoulders and

r
A Blunder of Justice.

Scottish -American : It is terrible 
to think that any of us may be mis
taken tomorrow for somebody else 
who has brought down the last ven
geance of the law upon him. In the 
sixteen hundred millions of human 
beings on the face of the earth it 
would not be easy- to find two who 
have not some point of resemblance, 
and it is not singular that there 
should be many unrelated twins as 
much alike as a man is like his own 
image. A pitiful example of the peril- 
in which we all live came within 
the experience ot the late Mr. Monta
gue Williams. He had defended a 
man at the Middlesex Sessions 
against whom two policemen, a 
butcher, and a drover gave the 
strongest possible evidence that they 
had seen him steal some sheep. The 
man’s mother, sister and child were 
called to give evidence that the pris
oner was at home at the time of the 
theft, but the judge waived aside 
their story by warning the jury that 
an itiibi was /‘so easily arranged,” 
and the man Avas convicted and sen
tenced. Twelve months passed, and 
“Monty” vis again defending a man 
tor sheep stealing, oddly enough be
fore the /ame judge. The resemb
lance of Hie prisoner to the client of 
the yeai before puzzled the famous 
lawyer exceedingly. Mr. Williams 
lost tips case; the man waff found 
guilty, /and on hearing the verdict he 
stood up in the dock, inspired by the 
rough sense of honor which governs 
thieves, and declared that it waff he 
who had committed the crime for 
which another man had been sentenc
ed a year before. The judge was 
skeptical, but the man’s story was 
found to be true, and the tiinoeent 
prisoner was pardoned. Fate had 
dealt unkindly with him, however. 
He found his freedom, but he found, 
too, a wife in her grave and children 
in the workhouse, and, as it >is sor
rows were not enough ( be had to 
fiait longer than was just for the 
compensation which should have met

the A Siberian Gold Mine.
roadbeds are becoming more solid. In the Achinsk district of Siberia, 
On the ridge between the head of* lying to the west of Yenesie river 
Bonanza afid Dominion there is over and about 100 miles to the south of 
a foot of snow, and there has been the Trans-Siba railroad, I went with 
good sledding for several days. a party of four other Americans to 
Freight teams for the Indian river vjsit the mines of a large Siberian 
district pull their loads on wagons as proprietor. The wall rock of the 
far as Cormack’s forks, then transfer ^vein appeared to be full of little crys- 
to sleds and cross the ridge, tiaift- tals of iron sulphide, and on closer 
feting back again to wagons on the i inspection particles of gold were vis- 
opposite side A few are using the ible The finding 0, (ree gold ia tbe 
old ridge road which climbs the hill rock away (rom tbe quartz ot the 
via Thomas’ Gulch, but the majority vein was rather extraordinary, and 
prefer the Bonanza road. Up Hunker it in some meaSure prepared us for the 
way tbe road is to better condition appearance of the quartz ln u,e face 
now than at any time since its com- Qf ^ drlft H by CAtuUe h „t 
pletion. Some are using sleds above on the face of te ei^t feet ,n 
Last Chance, but the stageshave not ^ appeared wlre_hke * and
yet abandoned wheels. Tbe road ,nasses o[ n4tWe extendl in

in hollow trees in the deepest woods 
and making life a perpetual burden to 
birds, squirrels, rabbits and other 
small game on which they prey.

neck which come to one who sits a 
great deal. Now and then he leaned 
back and locked his fingers, as meat 
public officials do when a caller en
ters. He claimed to have nervous 
trouble. That was or was not a good 
excuse tor his presence. A door 
slammed, and he jumped. That 
showed nerves. The diligence rattled 
past on its way from the railroad 
station to the big hotel, and Mr. 
Braceby slyly and furtively peered 
out of the window. That was tbe ac
tion of a fugitive from justice.

In thé course of four or five days I 
had the Stranger sized up to » toot 
and would have bet five to one that 
my diagnosis was positively correct 
He was a straight haired American. 
He was a public official. It was his 
first time abroad He was in /dis
guise and a fugitive. Whatever tokidle 
he had with him was in his jinder-

use he

1m ever had. Could I cook, pack a 
horse, ride and drive, put up a tent, 
beg., borrow or steal forage, tell the 
truth or lie if necessary, mind my 
own business and never see or hear 
things not to be seen ot heard; was I 
’discreet,’ and was I sure I would not 
poison him with my cooking?’ And 
then, when 1 told him that I was an 
old Klondyker, he chopped his ques- 

. ; tiens abruptly off with :
" ’Oh, I guess if you’ve been over 

the Chilkoot you have all the neces
sary qualifications;’

“My hopes by this time had reached 
the boiling point, and just as I had 
expected him to say “All right, I’ll 
take you with me,’ he said the other 

—— - thing.
“ ‘You see,’ he added by way of 

explanation, ‘I could never have a 
man in the same line as myself/with 
me. You would be using 
teri*l, and if you wouldn/t you
should—I would /in your place; in
fact, I?d do anything to secu/e a beat j"ams ue ofteB unactountable, 
on anybody cite.’ I heard/him out ^ per|iaps what l am about to re
pel un >, and then said . / late raav interest your readers. Wh$n

“ But, Mr.; Kipling, >pe you young_, was ^ 7 years old
don t think for a moment/ that I am then_, hved wlUl parents at a 

• so foolish as /to think nAself in the ^ Trieste Austria. For weeks
same class with you ? / and weeks I had the same dream, al-
“That’s just jyhereJo* make a lhougt ,lot nlghtlv_namely, that in 

mistake, he snapped out/energetically, th„ m ht time , ,ound myse„ at ^
-you should think youriell every tot bottom of lhe garden in my mgbv.
as good as. I, and maké it your ob scratching at a little heap of
Ret to beat me at my own game ea ^ [ound c silvel and
I ou are a newspaper man, and. ou c alld 8U(ldenly looking up,
"V; yOUv “ l found before me, and watching me,
Lw Th1 8' „KTP„y°T the sister of tbe landlord of the vilia,

thinking that you can do better than au old haggard woman.
I can, and don t let yourself think Having dreamed this so often, I 
anything else, and perhaps then you naturally related it to my mother, 
will be able to do so.’ Then, after a who repeated ft to her friends. These 
pause for breath, he added, with a friends, who were of a superstitious 
twinkle in his eye, ‘But I’ve gut a nature, tried to induce my father to 
pretty good start on you, and don't buy the plot of ground in question, 
intend to let you, or anyone else but he would not listen to sdtii ab-
Satch up with me it I can help it.’ surdity, as he was an unbeliever in ,, JHHB ■!

“The kindness of his manner and spiritualism. Well, some years later hiro ât p[lsoB gat*, and when it
the forcefulness of Ills remarks were a the' landlord had occasion to build a eeme at last hls reàson had le<t him’
powerful stimulant to me, and 1 felt 
fully half a foot taller and more of 
a man in every way. As I was de 

■ riding that 1 would follow hls advice 
and try' to beat even the great Rud
yard Kipling, he continued, ‘No, I’m 
no good for you, but put your ad 
dress on this card, and I’ll speak to

“The Lake Superior marten has one
predilection ol the palate, in which he 
resembles the bear. That is apassion 
for honey. He will line a wild bee to 
its home with the precision ot ^he 
most expert bee hunter, and the hid
den sweets of that bee colony will 
have to be in a most inaccessible 
place it the marten doesn’t soon revel 
in them. Like the male mink,, the 
male mar tern, has an overpowering love 
not only for its own offspring, but 
for the offspring of his fellow mar
tens—such peculiar love, indeed, that 
if it wasn’t for the instinct and

tered piece of blind that was torn so 
fantastically as to resemble to the 
eye of excited fancy the body, the 
arms, and legs of an ape. So that, 
whilst soitje visions and presenti
ments may have a solid foundation 
in fact, we must beware of suppos
ing tfiat every impression is reliable. 
Truly'jOiir brains can play us some 
queer pranks.

down Dominion is in better shape 
than any ol the others by reason ol 
its being used less.

lines more or less parallel to the
walls from top to bottom of the 
drift, which was about six feet high. 

In no less than six openings on this

shrewdness of the mother martens tbe 
race oj nia^gns — l^have been un
known long ago. The male marten is 
so fond of bis young that he will eat 
them up whenever he happens to find 
them. The mother, therefore, bears 
her young in some secret place, and 
keeps them hidden until they are half 
grown and able to defy tbe cannibal
istic love of. their sire. Tbe female 
mink exercises the same instinct with 
her progeny, tor the father of them, 
as fond as lie is of trout and other 
fish, will 'leave his fishing any time to 
dine on his interesting little family." 
—New York Times.

jv.;,,.

A» exemplary Father.— P* PP*m*PP**J8 ■vein, all following it from 66 to 288
Many times a husband has been left huqdred feet into the mountain side, 

with two or mote children to care. we were shown those marvelous ex- 
for, and they have been adopted into hibitions of (ree gold Blasts o{ 
strange families, seat to live with powdet were put in wherever we di
relatives, or consigned to an orphans’ retted. Hpeclmens were taken from 
home Not so with little Reba and Ul<i ,resh iace_ ^ten up m mortars 
Ruth Kvenden o Herkimer N. Y and palmed. In every case gold wa,

Their big-hearted papa has other (ound ^ at lbe rate of hundreds 
ideas for his little treasures and con- . . .. .
sequently they can be seen at any °' ^ Bnd 1 "
time playing with their dolls at their quenl Cxaminatlon of vein alt»< 
home alining their lather's reai * ° 7°,° Sb°Wed the toe
estate office. He leaves his desk every alreadf found “ th* 
little while and looks in at them Hy a“ exh,b,t,ou ol hu «overnment 
With a satisfied smile and then re- tecord booka' kept bS- order 01 tbe 
turns to bis business. ,mnm® department to accompany the

Aged women who have reared large COIlsl8nmenta ol gold turned in to the 
families look upon Mr Kvenden with a8enU of st- Petersburg mint, 
honor and admiration. the owner proved to u& that he had in

Mrs. Kvenden, after a severe illness, fout ntontbs' taken over $56,008 
died on December 16, 1888, leaving irom this vein, crushing only » tons 
Mr. Kvenden with these two beauti- ore a day. That the deposit de-
ful little girls to cherish and protect, scribed above is not «of an exceptional heat of passion, for he was sentiment-
and upon whom to bestow both the character in Siberia could be proveh al and tender hearted. 1 think it was

* Would like to accommodate ]ove ()f a father and a mother. by the Atatioo of numc.ous examples, ap the fifth day of hit stay that he
yon, but I can’t do it. How faithfully and well he has per- C. W Puringtd* in The Engineering wcame feverish and called in a doc-

, ■ P-—Do I0* refuse to close that forraed this duty is best judged by Magazine for .September. ' - „ — tor and went to bed—mental worry
window. Sir ? the little ones themselves, whose ------------------ *------ you see. I had finished my supper

C. T.—1 certainly do. bright faces and neat appearance be- TW» M Awful. and was siiioking my pipe on the life
. ® P.—If you don’t close it I will speak the tender devotion and care *or a short time this morning it tie verandah wlien I saw a stranger

lodge at the bottom ol the garden, and ^ *as 0aCf. agam a Pr,sonet— C. T—I’ll bet you won’t. t which they receive. looked as though Dawson was- to coming up the path from the hotel.
and while digging tor the foundation ravin? _ » medhouse.___  D. P —II I go over there I will. Miss Refcft, the eldest, is approach- again be in touch with outside world From his gait I judged him to be an
a large sum ot money in copper, silv- __ Hunger and Ideas, “r c- T —111 8»ve !'ou odds >'ou won’t ing dve and little Ruth will soon be by, communication via the through American. From tbe way be furtively
er and gold coin* was discovered. It you wish to increase your im- D- P —111 ask you once more, sir, three years of age. Under the ever- tine to Vancoum, out i* now iooxs eyed the chalet and itt surroundings
How is it that a mere boy of 7, with- aginative powers, says a scientist, go wdl y°u dose that window ? watchful care of their devoted father as though the brief period of con- 1 tea*006»1 that be had other business
out any knowledge of the place or of without food. Abstinence from food C. T.—No, sir, I will not. the little ones bave not seen à day’s : cettlon yo, morning was but the than ' seeking for lodging». As be
the history of the owners of the said till the pangs of hunger make them- D- P; (getting on his feet)—Then I sickness in their lives. lucrtl —>__a- i— come to a halt and looked me over
ground, should have such a dream, selves distinctly felt will quicken your •***> sir- At 7:30 p. m little Reba and Ruth | dl8M1iut,on M thla aft»rruvm n.w- h® 8a»e himself away as a detective,

a few fellows 1 know who might be which turned out true ’—Spectator. mental powers and stimulate the flow c- T —1 would like to see you do it. are soundly sleeping in their little bed son is not’ only shut oil from Van- ,k had taken me for , the man he
ahle to use you, and then let you --- of ideas, such ideas being of a kind D. P.—(placing his bands on fie ob- a room adjoining their father's couver, but even the upper Yukon and wanted, and chagrin showed clearly
know ’ Then be gave me a heart> Shopping With My Wife. that agree with the regular bent ol Jectiopabk window j-I'U show you office Mr Evenden says : “I nursed Skagway. But every cloud has a ail- on his face He was from a western
grasp of the hand, said •Good luck to There is at least one lawyer in De- your mind ", whether I will or not, sir. little Ruth with a spoon for several 1,ain8.. sometimes German silver, 8Ute and on the trail of a defaulting
you,' and I walked back to my lodg- troit who tells the truth. It is bis This seems to oiler good prospects C. T. (as disagreeable passenger monU,s before her mother died, and : “dm c^^ôtoation'lilhîforre C'H treasurer It was queer enough
mg house a* rich in optimism and de- custom to put on hls office door not only to literary men, but also to tugs at window)—Why don’t you devoted my time exclusively to my mife and Eagle, both very lively that he didn’t ask if there was an-
termmed ae any South African mil- notices— ~ _____ machine makers and all those who tiow ik T sick wile and two tittle girls for near-, plates since navigation on the lower other traveler to the house, He took

- liupaire who had ever passed out of “Gone to lunch, be back in half an are on the watch for some improve- D- P- (getting red in the face)—It jy a year."- | river is over for ^eveu months. ft for granted that I was the only
the Mount Nelson hotel in the good hour." ment or invention that will révolu- appears—to be stuck. Mr Evenden is thirty-five years of ---- *—— one, and he told me the whole story
old days before the war.” “Gone to court ; back ih three tioonize some industry. But you must c- T —Of course it is. I tried to age, medium height and weighs.nearly Voree Ash a Ftee. OI Braceby's theft and flight. My

rougit the kindness of Kipling tbe hours." be careful or you will overdo it. Pro- doee u before you came in. 200 pounds —Ex. A story that is not being proclaim- diagnosis had been positively correct
American was placed on the “Gone out to see a man ; back in longed lasting, according to the same And then the disagreeable pas»- —------- ------ -------- ted from the housetops is being wbis-

* xtioL °f tbe *J,ndon Times‘ until, ten minutes.” authority, creates a desire to commit **>g*r felt foolish and the Other pass- God Champion Defeated pered around to the «fleet that two
„ *eo*a®—„h'1m „** And so on, and callers are generally some horrible crime, makes you wild engris ckfickled —Exchange Chicago, Oct 5 -The Western golf Daw*» men, one of them a jeweler, and had only to climb a flight of 11 the bead veaterday Wli
ntess m London Dally Ex- sueoesslul in waiting for him. and cruel. The prolonged (aster be- ------- :------------------- champipn, Phelps B Hoyt, of Ôlen- , lately attempted to smuggle iu a steps to lay hands os him, but it iron. Leaving her M
ptess iu South Airica, and sent him One day last week a call» found, comes a prey to hallucinations, Is un- Canadian» Won at God. view, went down to defeat in the large lot of jeWelry, which was never happened, I was mum. I was into his todroom

tw* *ble to steeP and Dkely to go mad Montreal, Oct. 5 — In the innual wmi-flnals for the Chicago cup at the secreted in cases ^rith coarser and not interested in the "itr bevmd suicide he «h
•Gone shopping with my wife, back In short! abstinence from food for match between thi Country_Cti»b, of Chicago Golf Club yesterday before less valuable merchandise; but the proving my observations. He tnUwd Hartman-I fe

_ _ the Lord knows when” km* perlods-and "long period.” is a Brooklme M«s , gud the itoyai Mon- y* 5uperior pUylng ol former West- police at Whitehor» got “nett” and for two hours -Tx Hartinan ., skull »
owliert^ ti6 Jen »tV?ieeNug^et The fallet «*'*?*> J!*** tbat ”^btbe ,ndlv‘*ual Canadians tinw t ! “n cbamP‘on. willia™ Walkr- On- the importers escaped punishment by saying thtt he shoL^LrTtoÛrfo; IT W îLH £
oSS OwneT can secure same by ' f”ut others who called -Detroit Free -induces the same effects as drunken- fiTe yeM8| beating Brook lifteJB holes j wenteia, by the large acre of 6 up pungling up the amount of the duty. a. lew days. Half an hour kZ hfe dr«, *
Roving Vro^rty.aH paying lÿargeel - Press. n«n.-Ex; up. , ' and 5 to lay in 18 holes. “Mine goo totes, vot a heUehegomg it was dttmv^tLtoaJS

ma-
shirt pocket. I knew this 
was constantly raising his itiand to 
the spot. That boodle was Airobably 
in drafts, as he made estions in
quiries ahoqt bankers. ■ Mr. Braceby 
removed bis goggles and turned down 
bis coat collar and spoke in natural 
tones - alter be got installed, but he 
did not wander far from the house 
and sought no other company. He 
asked for no papers, but when I 
bought copies of a New York daily at 
the hotel and took them home to read 
be could scarcely control his impa
tience until he had his bands on them 

1 am no man hunter. I did not go 
to the potice office or drop a hint to 
any one. Of whatever crime he was 
guilty, he was safe from me. 1 knew 
it wasn’t murder unless done In the

A Dream of Treasure.

ueen some misunderst il fifllfltn 
point. It is tbe Pott Artteti* 
M Western that tuns to MHS 
Canadian Northern joins lt-Jfl® 
tutii, but we would have-Hm 
oack about 600 miles to 
American port.” t

• Do you think the pros 
will do much damage to W 
was asked

-'ll there is not a thasfl» 
damage cannot laB to be ce*
I do not see why the larw(| 
itoba do not stank theft (til 
as il is cut. > 1 am mw I 
time enough tin* year 1 
crop to be put into ktaa 
rittie of it is, and tht 
will be great dsuiage is É| 
to the crop. It it was -»«*• 
it would be safe until MH 
The farmer* bave bad repesW 
on this point, «but tk 
to profit by them.” WÊ

Two men have 
Hnnuot, answering the ***

He Kicked himself.
Disagreeable passenger (to com

mercial traveler, sitting by open win
dow)—Excuse me sir, but that open 
window is very annoying.

C. T. (pleasantly)—I’m sorry, but 
I'm afraid you’ll have to grin, and 
bear it.

D. P.—I wish you would dose it,

I

sir.

parties accused ol
Skoal Lake. One ms* 

order Irom the 0-money 
tot $50, paying it >* 
bills When searched tk* JH| 
in cash between thee, •»

_ iloaded revolvers, 
held, awaiting de’

------
Crazed f ormel 

Hobart, lad , Sept. 
Hartinan, an aged tin 
here, fatally wounded 3 
58, by striking her see

There was the man^ueder bis thumb. 
He had followed him for three monthsC.
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